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My new house has a pool. Now what do I do?

Pools of Fun is here to help!

 ˃Take a sample of your pool water to a local pool company on a weekly basis for testing. Learn how to maintain  
  proper water chemistry balance and purchase needed chemicals based on testing results.
 ˃ Determine if you will be a DIY pool owner (with assistance of local store for water chemistry advice) or if you want  
  to consider a weekly pool maintenance service plan. 
 ˃ Refer to Basic Pool Care for Beginners and Basic Water Chemistry 101. These can be found at    
  www.poolsoffun.com/pool-resources.
 ˃ Contract with Pools of Fun for a Pool School to receive a training on exis�ng equipment and proper pool care. Cost  
  is $350 (generally 1-2 hour session depending on need of client), call 317-839-3311, ext. 4.*
 
 * Does not have to be a Pools of Fun pool. The equipment must be running, with water at mid-skimmer level, in order to provide this service. 

.

Learn About Your Pool

Pricing as of 6/3/21, all information subject to change

.

Need a Pool Inspec�on?

Pools of Fun offers pool inspections. Contact our service department at 317-839-3311, ext. 4. Cost is $400 (as of 
6/3/2021). Current homeowner must give permission for technician to be on site.

.

Pool Safety
 The most important lesson to learn about your new pool is safety. Indiana Swimming Pool Code defines the   
 required safety equipment for a residential swimming pool. A list of Frequently Asked Questions can be found   
 here: Indiana Residential Swimming Pool Code FAQ. 
 (https://www.in.gov/health/eph/public-swimming-pool-and-spa-program/frequently-asked-questions-swimming-pools/)

 PoolSafely.gov provides a comprehensive guide to pool safety. They also have links to resources, such as CPR   
 training and swimming lessons.

 ˃ Pool Chemistry 101
 ˃ Ideal Pool Water Chemistry
 ˃ Dos and Don'ts of Fiberglass Swimming Pools
 ˃ Dos and Don'ts of Vinyl Liner Swimming Pools
 ˃ Pool Water Flow
 ˃ Pool Cleaning
 ˃ Vacuuming Process
 ˃ Handling Chemicals

You can visit our blog (www.poolsoffun.com/news/) for information on basic pool care, simple tips to keep your pool   
clean, the importance of pool maintenance, and more. Here are some examples of information available.
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Addi�onal Resources
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